Minnesota In May
Weekend 5/11-12
LAST UPDATE
Here is an UPDATE as of MAY-8-2018 on changes for this year.
There is construction going on in the contest area this year, which has
made for some changes to the contest. Due to code, we need to leave
a minimum of 12 feet for emergency vehicles to get through. Fair
Police will enforce this!!
Team Breakfast for both Pro and Backyard will be served from 7:008:30am or until the food runs out, in the Little Farm Hands building.

TEAMS
1. We can only park on the west side of the street—Please
wait to be parked. Randy will be parking the Pro teams and Dan
the Backyard.
2. Move in starts at 8AM Friday—IF OTHER
ARRANGEMENTS ARE NEEDED PLEASE CALL
RANDY APPELGREN 612-790-6364
3. Some streets on the fair grounds are closed off to the contest.
4. Power and water in some areas will be limited.
5. You will be able to come in off of Larpenteur
6. Cooks Meeting in the Little Farm Hands building at 5:00pm on
Friday

Judges & Volunteers
If for some reason something changes and you are unable to make it,
please let both Dick and John know ASAP. Dick will not be there
on Saturday, if something changes for the day of the contest
PLEASE CONTACT John at 651-295-7165.
Other items you need to know –
Pro Teams
1. Judges check in starts at 9AM in Little Farm
Hands building

2. Judges Meeting is at 9:45 AM
3. Turn in starts at Noon
4. Parking will be to the south of the Little Farm Hands building
on Wright and Underwood streets. It is about a block or so
south of the building, or on the street.
BACKYARD
If for some reason something changes and you are unable to make it,
please let both Dick and John know ASAP. Dick will not be there
on Saturday, if something changes for the day of the contest
PLEASE CONTACT John at 651-295-7165.
TEAMS
1. We can only park on the west side of the street—Please wait
to be parked. Dan will be parking all the Backyard teams. Move in
Starts at 7am on Saturday
2. IF OTHER ARRANGEMENTS ARE NEEDED PLEASE Call
Dan Salzl 763-229-9551
3. Cooks meeting is at 11AM in Orange Home Depot building
4. Power and water in some areas will be limited.
5. You will be able to come in off of Larpenteur
6. Turn in starts at 1:25 pm
JUDGES
1. Parking will be to the south of the Little Farm Hands building
on Wright and Underwood streets. It is about a two block or so
south of the building, or on the street.
2. Judges check in and Meeting Noon
3. Judges need to be seated by at 1:15pm
Awards will be around 4PM in the Little Farm Hands building for
both competitions.
IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND PLEASE CALL
Pro-Division -Randy Appelgren 612-790-6364
Backyard – Dan Salzl- 763-229-9551
Pro/Backyard Divisions, Judges or Volunteers
John Scharffbillig 651-295-7165
Dick Dahlen 507-402-2350
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